
IRMA VALDOVA 

Born 1923 (?) in Citefi [ph], Czechoslovakia One of 9 siblings. Father was a musician who died 
prewar, 1939. Though Romani, family did not live Romani lifestyle. In 3/42(?), SS took 15 
embers of family and sent them to Jihlava, Brno and eventually to Auschwitz-Birkenau. Sister 
gave birth in Auschwitz and child thrown into a cesspool. Heads shaved at outset and every 6th 
Sunday. Typhus rampant from contaminated water. She did “useless work,” carrying turf from 
one place to another and back again. Many died in the process. Block filled with mostly Roma. 
Block supervisor worse than Gestapo as they forced people to eat feces. Kapos beat prisoners 
as well. Valdova and mother got typhus and mother died, her body thrown into a pile outside. 
When a Romani prisoner escaped and was caught, he was “chopped into pieces” and prisoners 
kept n roll call formation for 3 days looking at it. She had to wash out food tub which was also 
used as a toilet. Her twin sisters were taken away, one to Ravensbrück. Saw Dr. Mengele select 
twins for experiments. Valdova went with them. Shortly thereafter, youngest sister taken to gas 
chamber along with trainloads of Jews. After going temporarily blind due to malnutrition, she 
and twin sisters sent to Jewish area of camp where they were treated by a Jewish eye MD and 
improved. As front got closer, women put on death march in 3/45 to Gross Rosen. Many died or 
were killed by the guards along the way. At Gross Rosen, women put in empty open coal cars. 
Those in the middle of the car survived while those on edges froze to death. Then they went to 
Ravensbrück for a week where she located her younger sister. Then taken away by train to 
Hindeburg (?) which was “worse than Auschwitz.” Stood at night as there were no beds. She ate 
grass and rotten potatoes and the camp was surrounded by electrified wire. Americans came in 
April 1945. They sent away German residents of town and gave housing to prisoners for 2 
months. Then trucked to Pilsen and then Brno along with youngest sister, c. She received 500 
Crowns from national committee. Reunited with 2 other sisters, Buat and Anai in Jihlava. She 
never received any compensation from Czechs but sisters get 25,000 shilling pensions from 
Austria. She has 3 children, ten grandchildren and 4 greatgrandchildren. She worked as a 
seamstress and house cleaner postwar. She never talked with husband or children about her 
experience.  
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